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The origin of fine art printing and NFTs meet the age of the future. The German 
startup Soulmade Origins and Belgian Turboslow NFT Agency collaborates for 
Ozkan Durakoglu’s awarded photo manipulation art piece ‘The Fairy Tales for 
the Little Ones’ as a unique collector's item and physical print in NFTs at 
SheNFT Netherlands, first in Europe, part of Dutch Blockchain Week.  
 
Soulmade Origins and Turboslow NFT Agency’s collaboration gives creators new 
monetization opportunities and full control over high-quality art prints of their digital 
work and NFTs exhibiting in art galleries and exclusive events.   

Soulmade Origins is bridging the gap between digital NFTs and physical ownership 
and it gives NFT collectors the sensation of physical ownership through interactive 
NFT cards with embedded printed electronics. Turboslow NFT Agency is a creative 
platform for digital/crypto artists, NFT collectors, art galleries, metaverse and brands 
with diverse perspectives in new media industry.    

Anil Altas Brug, Co-founder of Turboslow NFT Agency and Dr. Ing. Karin Weigelt, 
Co-founder of Soulmade Origins, both female web3 entrepreneurs met through DLT 
Talent mentoring program from Frankfurt Blockchain School, said ‘We are very 
excited to have this collaboration in Dutch Blockchain Week at SheNFT Netherlands 
Exhibition. The visitors will have a chance to connect the next generation of the 
Phygital NFTs, powered by blockchain and fine-art print. The extraordinary high-
quality art print of Ozkan Durakoglu comes with an embedded printed technology, 
that binds digital and physical art together. Creating an interactive experience where 
the NFT value evolves jointly with a physical artwork in your home or gallery. By this, 
NFT artists, collectors and art galleries will have authorized and copy protected 
physical ownership through the electronic NFT cards. This solves the pain points in 
the blockchain ecosystem by fraud security, royalties and giving access to new 
audiences. Additionally, the novel technology does not require batteries, 
conventional electronics or plastics, we are using a 100% green technology.’ 
 
FAIRY TALES FOR THE LITTLE ONES by Ozkan Durakloglu 

This physical artpiece, which is included only in the first purchase of this NFT, is a 
60cm x 90cm fine-art print by Soulmade Origins. This high-quality reproduction is 
authorized by the artist and is a 1 of 5 limited edition. Ozkan Durakoglu is an award-
winning Photo-manipulation artist. In his art, he emphasizes human nature and 
feelings while designing the future in a fictional parallel universe. Thus, he revives 
the before and after of the story in his mind and projects a critical moment in his art. 
He received many rewards for his work in prestigious and widely participated in 
international competitions including several world best artists and best photography 



in specific categories. His NFT artworks are curated and managed by Turboslow 
NFT Agency in selected exhibitions as well as the metaverse.   

For more information and exciting updates, visit Soulmade Origin’s website at 
https://soulmade-origins.com/ and https://twitter.com/SoulmadeOrigins/ 

For more information and exciting updates, visit the Turboslow NFT Agency’s 
website at https://turboslownft.com/ and https://twitter.com/Turboslowagency 

Queries & Contact:  

For any queries, please feel free to contact us at anil@turboslownft.com or via 

phone at +49 172 7453749, and karin@prismade.com  

Photo from left to right: Anil Altas Brug, Dr. Ing. Karin Weigelt, Atil Altas (Co-founder 

of Turboslow NFT Agency), Jan Thiele (Co-founder of Soulmade Origins)  

 

 

 

 

 

 


